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“Per Somawansa, J.
“While conceding that the learned District Judge has failed to evaluate
the evidence placed before him on the question of prescriptive right of
the contesting defendants, it appears that on an examination of totality
of evidence, he has come to a correct finding.”

Dissanayake v Dissanayake and others
(Somawansa, J.)________
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(i)

295

Section 25 of the A ct m a kes it obligatory on the court to scrutinize,
quite indepently of what m ay or m ay not do, the title of ea ch party
before any share is allotted to him.

(ii)

T h e contention that extracts from the La n d Registry sh o u ld have
been produced in order to enable court to effectively investigate title
and that section 12 declaration d o e s not furnish con clu sive proof of
the matters stated therein cannot b e accepted. T h e action should
not be d ism issed m erely

b e ca u se

the extracts from the Land

Registry have not b een produced - reliance could b e placed on the
section 12 declaration.
(iii) “A co-ow ner's p o sse ssio n is in law the p o sse ssio n of his co-ow ners,
it is not possible for him to put an end to that p o sse ssio n by any
secret intention in his mind. Nothing short

of ouster or som ething

equivalent to ouster could bring about that result.”
A P P E A L from the District Court of G a m p a h a
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ANDREW SOMAWANSA, J.

This is an appeal from the judgm ent of the learned D istrict
Judge of G am paha dated 10.11.2000 by which he ordered the
partition of lot A of the land called and known as ‘M illagahaw atte’ as
prayed for in the plaint. The position of the plaintiff-respondent was
that one Rosa Nona and Don Podisingho D issanayake becam e
entitled to the said lot A of M illagahaw atta by virtue of the final
decree entered in D istrict C ourt C olom bo case No. 21273/P. The
said Rosa Nona and Podisingho D issanayake by 4 deeds m arked
P2, P5, P6, and P8 executed in 1933 transferred their right and title
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in the corpus to their 4 children M ill Dissanayake, Abraham
Dissanayake, Sim on D issanayake and Serpinu Dissanayake and
as per the pedigree pleaded in the plaint the rights and title of the
aforesaid 4 children devolved on the plaintiff-respondent and 1st to
15th defendants-respondents accepted the pedigree as set out by
the plaintiff-respondent and sought a partition of the corpus.
The contesting 20th defendant-appellant and the 7th, 18th,
19th, 21st and 22nd defendants-respondents by their statem ent of
claim and the 7th defendant-respondent’s am ended statem ent of
claim w hile denying the pedigree as set out by the plaintiffrespondent took up the position that irrespective of the aforesaid
final decree entered in case No.21273/P the aforesaid Abraham
D issanayake and S erpiyanu D issanayake by their continued
possession did acquire prescriptive right to the entire corpus, that
the said A braham D issanayake who by virtue of deed no. 15808
m arked P5 becam e entitled to 9 perches of the corpus transferred
the sam e to the 7th defendant-resp ondent that the contesting
defendents having possessed the said 9 perches as a separate
land sought to have the said 9 perches excluded from the corpus,
that on the death o f A braham D issanayake and Serpinu
Dissanayake their right to the balance portion of the corpus (less 9
perches) devolved on the 18th to 21st and 22nd defendantsrespondents and the 20th defendant-appellant. The contesting
d e fendants also denied that the 11th to 15th defendantsrespondents are the children of Serpinu Dissanayake.
Parties w ent to trial on 16 points of contest and at the
conclusion of the trial the learned District Judge by his judgm ent
dated 10.11.2000 held with the plaintiff-respondent. It is from the
said Judgem ent that the 20th defendant-appellant has preferred
this appeal.
A t the hearing of this appeal, one of the m atters contended by
the counsel for the 20th defendant-appellant was that the learned
District Judge has not properly evaluated the evidence led in this
case on the question of possession in that he has failed to
appreciate that there is sufficient evidence of ouster. Counsel
contended that ever since 08.03.1933 on which day the deeds
m arked P2, P5, P6 and P8 were executed the entire corpus has
been possessed by Abraham and Sarpinu Dissanayake to the
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exclusion of oth e r co -o w n e rs nam ely M illie and S im on
Dissanayake. He subm itted that the plaintiff-respondent in his
evidence does not say that all the co-ow ners together possessed
the corpus but only says he know s the land for about 30 to 40 years
and concedes under cross-exam ination that his vendors did not
have possession and that he filed this case to get possession. He
also conceded that he has no right to the buildings and that they
belong to the 7th defendant-respondent and her children, 18th to
22nd defendants-respondents. He also subm itted that the plaintiffrespondent was a speculative purchaser, for his evidence reveals
that the extent of 22 perches of land he bought for R s.1000/- w as
worth Rs. 3500/- in 1981. He also subm itted that the 12th
defendant-respondent did not give evidence regarding possession
but the 20th defendant-appellant testified to the possession o f the
corpus by his father A braham D issanayake and his uncle Serpinu
D issanayake and stated that other than the tw o of them the corpus
has been possessed p re scrip tive ly by th e 7th d e fe n d a n trespondent and her children 18th, 19th,21st and 22nd defendantsrespondents and the 20th defendant-appellant. Further, counsel
states that despite the 7 th ,18th, 19th, 21st, 22nd defendantsrespondents and the 20th defendant-appellant placing their claim
to right in the corpus by prescription in the forefront o f their case
none of the other parties challenged them or th e ir claim to
prescriptive right and that none o f the other contesting parties
claim ed any right on the basis of prescription. Thus he points out
that there is cogent evidence o f ouster in the instant case and that
the adm ission by the plaintiff-respondent enum erated above w ould
add a new factor within the definition of ‘proved’ in section 3 o f the
Evidence O rdinance. However, I am unable to agree with the above
subm ission of counsel fo r the 20th defendant-appellant. His
observation that the plaintiff-respondent is a speculative purchaser
is m ere surm ise and conjecture.
It is com m on ground that as per the pedigree show n in the plaint
the original ow ners of the corpus w ere Rosa N ona and Podisingho
Dissanayake. Their right, title and interest in the corpus had been
transferred to their 4 children in the year 1933. There is no dispute
about this . According to the evidence of the plaintiff-respondent
A braham Dissanayake w as given only 9 perches of the corpus
together w ith the boutique facing the m ain road subject to the life
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interest of Rosa Nona and Podisingho Dissanayake. M ilinona
Dissanayake, Serpinu D issanayake and Sim on Dissanayake also
have been their right subject to the life interest o f the said original
ow ners Rosa Nona and Podisingho Dissanayake. Thus it appears 90
at the tim e of execution of the said 4 deeds the original owners
Rosa Nona and Podisingho D issanayake were in possession of the
land and this contravenes the position taken by the 7th, 18th, 19th,
21st and 22nd defendant-respondents and the 20th defendantappellant. For their position is that irrespective of the final decree in
the aforesaid case No. 21273/P A braham and Serpinu
Dissanayake were in exclusive possession of the corpus. In fact
the contesting defendants neither in their statem ent of claim nor
anyw here in the evidence say as to when Abraham and Serpinu
Dissanayake com m enced possessing the land independently and 100
adversely to the oth e r co-ow ners. In fact when Abraham
Dissanayake executed the conditional transfer of his 9 perches to
one Kirinelis by deed No. 23603 dated 04.03.1943 he refers to
deed No. 15808 m arked P5 as the deed by which he got title to the
said 9 perches thereby accepted the title of Rosa Nona and
Podisingho Dissanayake.
It is also to be seen that in all the deeds produced by the
contesting defendants the northern and eastern boundaries of the
said 9 perches is referred to as balance portion of the sam e land
ow ned by S .D .S.D issanayake. If as the contesting defendants say 110
A braham Dissanayake possessed the balance portion of the same
land he could have described the northern and eastern boundaries
of the said 9 perches as balance portion of the sam e land owned
by A braham and Serpinu D issanayake. Furtherm ore even deed
No. 30271 m arked 7v8 executed in 1949 indicates that Simon
Dissanayake together w ith Rosa N ona have dealt with their right in
the corpus which they derived on deed No. 15809 m arked P6.
It is interesting to note w hat the S urveyor had to say in his report
m arked X 1 . The C ounsel for the 20th defendant-appellant seem s to
find fault with the contesting parties for not questioning the plaintiff- 120
respondent as well as the 20th defendant-appellant on the contents
of the S urveyor’s report. I am unable to understand as to how
counsel could take up such an argum ent when in fact the 20th
defendant-appellant did give evidence and counsel for the 20th
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defendant-appellant him self could have questioned the 20th
defendant-appellant as w ell as the plaintiff-respondent on the
contents of the S urveyor’s report. H aving failed to do so now he
cannot be heard to com plain on only lapse on the part o f the
contesting parties. According to the S urveyor’s report m arked X1
he had first gone to the corpus on 29.05.86 about 8 m onths after
the institution of the action and the follow ing is his observation as
to the condition o f the land.
(qt)
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. His observation reveals that except for a recently built house on
the southern boundary facing the public road there was no other
building on the land and that except where the house stood the entire
corpus was covered with thorny bushes and shrub jungle. He further
says that there were unidentified people engaged in brewing illicit
liquor. These observations would clearly point to the irresistible
conclusion that in the year 1986 there was no one in occupation or
possession of the land except m ay be for the occupant of the
recently built house the rest of the land was abandoned and covered
with jungle. As the Surveyor could not survey the land he had gone
again to the land on 14.06.89 and having surveyed the land on that
day he described the buildings and plantation on the land as follows.
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It is to be seen that except fo r im provem ents I and 2, the rest of
the im provem ents viz; item 3 to 7 have been m ade w ithin a period
of 3 years from the date o f the survey on 14.06.89.He also states
that on the second occasion w hen he w e nt to survey the land som e
areas had been cleared and a tem porary plantation w as to be seen.
It appears according to his report that the7th defendant-respondent 200
who on 29.05.86 accepted the claim o f the other parties that
plantation should go in com m on receded from the said stand and
claim ed the entire plantation to the exclusion o f the other parties on
14.06.89.
W ith reference to the surveyor's observations that except w here
the house stood the entire corpus w as covered w ith thorny bushes
and shrub jungle, the C ounsel for the 20th defendant-appellant
subm its that the S urveyor had gone to the land about 8 m onths
after the action was instituted and that there is a com m on tendency
am ongst the people to neglect land in respect of w hich there is 210
litigation. I cannot agree w ith this subm ission for on the contrary
they w ould do everything possible to m anifest their rights to the
land. Counsel also subm itted that the list of the plantation on the
land which the S urveyor has given at pages 231 and 232 of the
brief belies his statem ent earlier that the entire corpus w as covered
with thorny bushes and shrub jungle. Here again, I am unable to
agree with the aforesaid subm ission for the reason that at the
earlier occasion the corpus was not surveyed because the entire
corpus was covered w ith thorny bushes and shrub jungle. O nly
when the land was cleared that the S urveyor w as able to do a 220
survey and one cannot expect the S urveyor to creep through the
thorny bushes and shrub jungle and count the num ber of trees on
the land. Also his subm ission that the 7th defendant-respondent's
statem ent that the plantation should go in com m on could w ell m ean
that it has to be shared betw een the 7th defendant-respondent and
her fam ily m em bers is untenable fo r the reason that according to
the S urveyor when the other parties claim ed the plantation in
com m on the 7th defendant-respondent had accepted their claim .
The indication is clear that the plantation should go in com m on as
betw een the 7th defendant-respondent and the other parties to the 230
action and not betw een the 7th defendant and his fam ily m em bers.
I w ould say that the S urveyor's report m arked X1 is clear and
precise and could be relied upon.
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A s stated above, the m ain com plaint of the Counsel for the 20th
defendant-appellant is that the learned D istrict Judge has not
evaluated the evidence on the question of possession and that he
has in about 9 sentences disposed the question of prescriptive
possession by m erely stating that prescription m ust be established
by m ore cogent evidence, that he has failed to appreciate the
plaintiff-respondent's adm ission and the 20th defendant-appellant's 240
unchallenged evidence which established ouster. W hile conceding
that the learned District Judge has failed to evaluate the evidence
placed before him on the question of prescriptive rights of the
contesting defendants, it appears to me that on an exam ination of
the totality of evidence, he has com e to a correct finding. For the
Surveyor's report clearly show s that except for the recently built
house on the southern boundary facing the road the rest of the land
was abandoned, neglected and not possessed by any of the parties
to the instant action including the contesting defendants. It m ust be
noted that the occupant of the recently built house could only set up 250
a claim to the house but not to the rest of the land which was
abandoned but used by som e unidentified person to brew illicit
liquor.
It is to be seen that the plaintiff-respondents, as well as the 1st
to 6th and 8th to 15th defendants-respondents had paper title to
the land to be partitioned and the 7th defendant-respondent too
had paper title to 9 perches of the corpus. The 18th, 19th, 21 st and
22nd defendants-respondents and the 20th defendant-appellant
though they w ere children of the 7th defendant-respondent did not
have any paper title to the corpus. They sought to rely on 260
prescriptive title of their father Abraham Dissanayake. However
there is no sufficient evidence to establish this fact except the ipsi
'
dixit of the 20th defendant-appellant. In the circum stances, the only
conclusion w ould be that Abraham D issanayake and Serpinu
D issanayake along with Sim on and Milli Dissanayake who were
co-ow ners dealt with their shares separately as set out in the
plaintiff-respondent's pedigree A ccordingly the 7th defendantrespondent being a co-ow ner and if she and her children are to
succeed in their claim to the corpus based on prescription the
burden is on them to prove their exclusive and adverse possession 270
against other co-ow ners and it appears the contesting defendants
have failed to discharge the said burden.
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In the well known case of Corea v A p puham ^ the head note
reads:
“Possession by a co-heir enures to the benefit of his co-ow ners.
A co-ow ner’s possession is in law the possession of his co
owners. It is not possible for him to put an end to that
possession by any secret intention in his m ind Nothing short
of ouster or som ething equivalent to ouster could bring about
that result”
In Tillekeratne v Bastiad2) the head note reads:
"It is open to the Court, from lapse of tim e in conjunction with
the circum stances of the case, to presum e that a possession
originally that of a co-ow ner has since becom e adverse.
It is a question of fact, w herever long-continued exclusive
possession by one co-ow ner is proved to have existed,
w hether it is not just and reasonable in all the circum stances
of the case that the parties should be treated as though it had
been proved that that separate and exclusive possession had
becom e adverse at som e date m ore than ten years before
action brought."
Also in Hamidu Lebbe v Ganitha(3) the head note reads:
"W here a co-ow ner of land seeks to establish a prescriptive
title against another by reason o f long-continued exclusive
possession, it depends on the circum stances of each case
w hether it is reasonable to presum e an ouster from such
exclusive possession".
In Dias Abeysinghe v Dias Abeysinghe and Two Others^4) held:
“(i)That, w here a co-ow ner erects a new building on the
com m on land and rem ains in possession thereof for over ten
years, he does not acquire a prescriptive right to the building
and the soil on w hich it stands as against the other co-ow ners
m erely by such possession.
(ii) That w here the co-ow ners are m em bers of one fam ily very
strong evidence of exclusive possession is necessary to
establish prescription.”
In Juliana Hamine v Don Thomad5) held:
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In an action instituted under the Partition A ct No.16 of 1951“That section 25 of the A ct m akes it obligatory on
the C ourt to scrutinize, quite independently of w hat the
310
parties m ay or m ay not do, the title of each party before
any share is allotted to him. W here a party fails to
produce his m aterial docum ents of title, or om its to
prove his title, the procedure prescribed in sections 20
and 61 of the A ct should be followed.
Held further, that w hen a w itness giving evidence of
prescriptive possession states “I possessed” or “W e
possessed” , the C ourt should insist on those words
being explained and exem plified” .
A pplying the principles laid dow n in the aforesaid decisions to 32c
the facts o f the instant action, I w ould hold that the contesting
defendants have failed to establish th e ir claim based on
prescription.
A nother m atter raised by the counsel for the 20th defendantappellant is that the learned trial Judge has failed to investigate
title of parties properly in that M illi D issanayake and Thom as
Perera got rights on deed No. 15807 m arked P2 is patently
wrong. But he subm its that this w as the plaintiff-respondent's
evidence as well as the learned trial Judge's finding and that both
the evidence and the findings are clearly erroneous. Evidence of 330
the plaintiff-respondent found on pages 108 and 109 of the brief is
as follows:
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The learned trial Judge in his Judgem ent says as follow s at
page 167 of the brief;
"@OJes @®Ja» as) @0 ) 8 So@s5@c5 @@® ®®ro® 8©a5 at. 2 qC&> @dg@©a5
qafssd 2d ®<§ ^esosMOffl coco@tsSS)cSoos OOdQ 3® 9, d® 3®a>® 3®a>® 9§a5
saDOsad 3, 4, 5, 6 9dS a>0[9d9 S®9 quo. 9@d® ol3 ©dgaSaJ && S®a>@
Sgetf @a>30csd ei®S§ax3tO ©j9 gits. "oc4" ®dg@ 9d 1. 2 9dSesdi9d£) q,
d® ®®ss>® ©j§«5 aawGead ©&§> qjcd. "

From the aforesaid evidence, it appears that possession o f the
plaintiff-respondent is that by deed No 15807 tvvo acres o f land had 350
been transferred to Midi D issanayake and Thom as Perera and
Thom as Perera by deed No. 355 m arked P4 transeferred 1 acre to
the 1st and 2nd defendants-respondents. H ow ever as per the said
deed m arked P2 it is seen that 2 acres had been transferred only to
Milli Dissanayake. Hence the evidence and the finding that by virtue
of deed marked P2 Thom as Perera also becam e entitled to a share
in the corpus is incorrect. H ow ever in term s of deed No. 355
marked P4 by which the said Thom as Perera transferred his rights
to the 1 st and 2 nd defendants-respondents it is to be noted that in
the 4th schedule to the said deed it is specifically stated that w hat 360
he is transferring are the rights he inherited from his deceased w ife
Milli Dissanayake. There is no reference in the said deed to any
rights the said Thom as Perera got from deed m arked P2 .Thus it is
to be seen that on the death o f Milli D issanayake, T hom as Perera
who was the husband of M illi D issanayake becam e entitled to 1/2 of
the rights of Milli Dissanayake and the balance 1/2 devolved on their
children w ho were the 1 st to 6 th defendants-respondents and one
Romanis Perera. Each becam e entitled to 1/7 share and 1/7 th
share of Rom anis Perera w as transferred to the plaintiff-respondent
by deed No. 2328 m arked P3 and the said Thom as Perera by deed 370
m arked P4 transferred his rights w hich he inherited from his wife
Milli Dissanayake to 1st and 2nd defendants-respondents w ho in
addition to 1/7 share they inherited from their m other also becam e
entitled to 2 roods. This is the basis on w hich the shares have been
allotted to the plaintiff-respondent and the 1st to 6th defendantsrespondents. Not on the basis that T hom as Perera becam e entitled
to 1 acre in term s of the deed m arked P2.
Counsel for the 20th defendant-appellant again referred to
another instance w here the learned trial Judge had failed to
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investigate title. He subm its that by deed No. 30271 dated 23.05.49 380
m arked 7V 8 Sim on D issanayake has executed a conditional
transfer of his shares in favour o f one Rosaline Kariyapperum a
w hich has not been redeem ed and there is no evidence of its
redem ption. Hence the subsequent purported transfer by Simon
Dissanayake by deed No. 34616 of 24.07.61 m arked P7 passes no
title no the 8th and 9th defendants-respondents. Furtherm ore, he
subm its there is reference to a redem ption of the said conditional
transfer and Sim on D issanayake bases his title on the said deed
No. 15809 m arked P6 bases his title on the said deed No. 15809
m arked P6.
390
It is to be noted that during the argum ent counsel for the
plaintiff-respondent sought to produce deed No. 26027 dated
04.05.52 in order to show that the said conditional transfer had
been redeem ed w hich w as objected to by counsel for the 20th
defendant-appellant on the basis of violation of accepted standards
of fair procedure and contended that C ourt should not consider the
said deed or attach any w eight w hatsoever to it and should reject
the said deed totally out of consideration. If not for the objection
taken by counsel for the 20th defendant-appellant this issue could
have been laid to rest by exam ining the said deed. H owever it is to 400
be seen that no issue has been raised on this point at the trial
stage. Also the declaration under section 12 of the Partition Law,
No. 21 of 1977 has been filed and if any rights of the said Rosalin
K ariyapperum a did exist at the tim e of the institution of the action,
it would have certainly com e to light and she would have been
added as a party to the instant action. The relevant provision in
Section 12 of the Partition Law is as follows;'
12.(1) “After a partition action is registered as a lis pendens
under the Registration of Docum ents O rdinance and after the
return of the duplicate referred to in section 11, the plaintiff in 410
the action shall file or cause to be filed in court a declaration
under the hand of an Attorney-at-law certifying that all such
entries in the register m aintained under that O rdinance as
relate to the land constituting the subject m atter of the action have been
perso n a lly inspected by th a t A tto rn e y-a t -law a fte r the
reg istra tio n -
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of the action as a lis pendens, and containing a statem ent of
the nam e of every person found upon the inspection o f those
entries to be a person w hom the plaintiff is required by section 5 to
include in the plaint as a party to the action and also, if an
address o f that person is registered in the aforesaid register,
that address.
12.(2)(a) ‘if the aforesaid declaration d.iscloses any person
who is not m entioned in the plaint as a party to the action but
who should be m ade such a party under section 5, an
am ended plaint including therein that person as a party to the
action, w hich am ended plaint shall be deem ed for all purposes
to be the plaint in the action.”
It was contended by the C ounsel for the 20th defendantappellant that the declaration under section 12 is no m ore than a
procedural step in the institution and prosecution of a partition
case. The C ourt therefore in considering the e vidence before it
does not consider the m atters stated in section 12 declaration and
section 12 declaration does not furnish conclusive proof o f the
m atters stated therein. In the circum stances he contends that
extracts from the Land R egistry should have been produced in
order to enable C ourt to effectively investigate title and that if the
m aterial for a proper investigation o f title is not placed before C ourt
the action should be dism issed.
Be that as it may, I do not agree that this action should be
dism issed m erely because the extract from the Land R egistry have
not been produced. For in the circum stances I w ould rely on the
section 12 declaration. In any event, the 20th defendant-appellant
is not prejudiced by non addition of R osalin K ariyapperum a as a
party to the action for they do not claim any rights, title or interest
from her but relies solely on prescriptive possession. Furtherm ore,
deed No. 30271 dated 23.05.49 m arked 7V8 had been in the
custody of the 7th defendant-appellant and it w as the 20th
defendant-appellant w ho produced it at the trial. The fact that
Sim on D issanayake had executed a conditional transfer in favour
of Rosalin Kariyapperum a Ham ine w as w ithin the know ledge of the
7th defendant-respondent as well as the 20th defendant-appellant.
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H ow ever as stated above they did not venture to raise an issue on
this point nor did they disclose the rights of the said Rosalin
Kariyapperum a Ham ine or take necessary steps to add her as a
necessary party of the action. The only logical conclusion would be
that as disclosed by section 12 declaration she was not entitled to
any rights in the corpus. Also the reason why the Notary who 460
attested deed. No. 34616 m arked P7 m akes no m ention of a deed
of redem ption m ay w ell be that the conditional transfer executed by
deed m arked 7V8 had been redeem ed.
I m ight also say that by producing the said deed No. 30271
dated 23.05.49 m arked 7V8 itself contradict the position taken by
the contesting defendants and the 20th defendant-appellant, that
A braham and Serpinu w ere in exclusive possession of the corpus
for according to the said deed Sim on Dissanayake and his m other
R osanona were in possession of the corpus in 1949.
A nother m atter raised by the counsel for the 20th defendant- 470
appellant is that the 11th to 15th defendants-respondents do not
get any rights in the corpus because they have failed to prove that
the 11th, 12th and 13th defendants-respondents and Charlotte
Nona (who was the m other of the 14th and 15th defendantsrespondents) are the legitim ate children of Serpinu Dissanayake
and the 10th defendant-respondent Rosaline Nona. The 12th
defendant-respondent gave evidence but did not produce his birth
certificate instead produced w hat is called a doubtful certificate of
age m arked 12V 7 w hich serves no purpose but only valid for
e xam ina tion and e m p lo ym e n t purposes nor w ere the birth 480
certificates of the 11th, 13th defendants-respondents and of
Charlotte Nona produced. Also the m arriage certificate of the 10th
defendant-appellant and Serpinu D issanayake m arked 12VI is of
no help because it only evidences their m arriage on 23.12.77.
The learned D istrict Judge fell into a grave error in accepting
that the 11th,12th,13th defendants-respondents and Charlotte
Nona are the children of the 10th defendant Rosalin Nona, Serpinu
D issanayake and aw arding the 11th, 12th, 13th defendantsrespondents and the 14th and 15th defendants-respondents who
are the children of C harlotte Nona shares in the corpus.
490
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On an exam ination o f the evidence, it is to be seen th a t the
plaintiff-respondent in his evidence has accepted the fact that 11 th
to 15th d e fe n d a n ts-re sp o n d e n ts are the heirs o f S erpinu
Dissanayake and 10th defendant-respondent and that all the
relations, neighbours and the villagers accepted them as children
of Serpinu Dissanayake. The 12th defendant-respondent stated in
his evidence that he along w ith the 11th, 13th defendantsrespondents and C harlotte Nona are the children o f Serpinu and
the 10th defendant. In addition, to the m arriage certificate of
S erpinu D issanayake and 10th d e fe n d a n t-re sp o n d e n t dated 500
23.12.1977 w hich w as m arked 12V1, the 12th d e fe n d a n trespondent also produced Electoral R egister extracts for the years
1966,1967, 1968,1970 and 1971 m arked 12V2 to 12V6
respectively. These docum ents w ould show that at least from 1966
they were living together w ith the children in one house as a fam ily.
As observed by the learned D istrict Judge, it is quite possible that
Serpinu and Rosalin N ona did not register their m arriage a t the
beginning. H ow ever for reasons best know n to them they have in
the year 1977 decided to register th e ir m arriage.
It is to be seen that 12th defendant-respondent has produced 510
proceeding in tw o partition actions D.C. G am paha case No.
28232/P m arked 12V8 and D .C .G am paha case N o.28233/P
m arked 12V9. These tw o partition cases dealt w ith adjoining lands
and no party to the said tw o action denied that the 11th 13th
defendants-respondents and C harlotte Nona are heirs o f Serpinu
Dissanayake and 11th to 15th defendants-respondents w ere
parties to both these actions. Though there w as no contest and 7th
defendant-respondent w as not a party to the said actions still the
parties to the said tw o actions have accepted the 11 th and 13th
d e fe ndants-respon d e n ts and C h a rlo tte N ona as ch ild re n o f 520
S erpinu. If as the 7th, 1 8 th ,1 9 th ,2 1 st,a n d 22nd d e fe n d a n tsrespondents and the 20th d e fe n d a n t-a p p e lla n t that S erpinu
D issanayake's rights d e vo lve d on them , th e y sh ould have
intervened and set up their claim s in the said tw o partition actions.
The 20th defendant-appellant in the course of his evidence
produced a birth certificate o f one S erpinu born in year 1930. It
appears that the 20th defendant-appellant produced the said birth
certificate in order to establish that the 10th defendant-respondent
was m arried to one Sim on earlier. H ow ever as subm itted by the
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counsel for the plaintiff-respondent in the m arriage certificate of 530
10th defendant-respondent and Serpinu D issanayake dated
23.12.1977 m arked 12V1 the 10th defendant-respondents age is
given as 55 years and when counting backwards she would have
been born in the year 1922. Hence the 10th defendant-respondent
was only 8 years in the year 1930 and could not have given birth to
a child. On the other hand, age of the 10th defendant-respondent
given in 12V1 tallies w ith the age of 11th, 12th, and 13th
defendants-respondents as stated by 12th defendant-respondent.
A t this point it w ould be relevant to refer to section 50 of the
Evidence O rdinance w hich reads as follows;
540
"W hen the Court has to form an opinion as to the relationship
of person to another, the opinion, expressed by conduct, as to the
existence of such relationship of any person w ho as a m em ber of
the fam ily or otherw ise, has special m eans of knowledge on the
subject, is a relevant fact:
Illustration (a) the question is, w hether A and B w ere m arried.
The fact that they w ere usually received and treated by their
friends as husband and wife is relevant.
(b) The question is, w hether A was the legitim ate son of B.
The fact that A was always treated as such by m em bers
550
of the fam ily is relevant,"
In the circum stances,it appears that the 11 th to 15th defendantsrespondents have established the fact that they are the legal heirs
of Serpinu. On an exam ination of the evidence and the judgm ent of
the learned District Judge it appears to me, that the learned District
Judge has on a balance of probability com e to a correct finding.
Accordingly. I see no basis to interfere with the judgem ent of the
learned District Judge. The appeal will stand dism issed with costs
fixed at Rs. 5000/MS. E K AN AYA KE, J. Application dismissed.

I agree.

